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Abstract – Molten Salt Reactors based on the thorium cycle were studied in the 1950 to 1960s to lead to
the Molten Salt Breeder Reactor concept, which was finally discontinued prior to any industrial develop-
ment. In the past few years, this concept has once again been studied in order to generalize it and seek
configurations ensuring a high intrinsic safety level, an initial inventory compatible with intensive deploy-
ment on a worldwide scale, and a not-too-demanding salt chemical reprocessing scheme.

The Thorium Molten Salt Reactor (TMSR) thus defined is studied in the Th-233U cycle in various
configurations obtained by modulating the amount of graphite in core to obtain a thermal, an epithermal,
or a fast spectrum. In particular, configurations of a fast spectrum TMSR have been identified with
outstanding safety characteristics and minimal fuel-reprocessing requirements.

I. INTRODUCTION

The Molten Salt Reactor ~MSR! concept was devel-
oped in the early 1950s at Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory. The point was to conceive reactors whose fuel
would be liquid, serving both as fuel and as coolant.
The primary benefit of this concept is to allow a con-
tinuous adjustment of the fuel salt composition and thus
ensure reactor operation over time with no reactivity
reserve, which means improved safety characteristics.
Moreover, very high temperatures and large power den-

sities can be reached without large internal pressures,
hence without severe constraints for the structural ele-
ments. The first experimental MSR stemmed from an
American military program concerning plane propul-
sion that led to the Aircraft Reactor Experiment1 in
1954. This 2.5-MW~thermal! reactor ran satisfactorily
during 100 h. The continuation of this work led to the
commissioning of the 8-MW~thermal! Molten Salt Re-
actor Experiment.2 This reactor, based on a lithium, be-
ryllium, and zirconium fluoride salt, was operated with
30% 235U enriched uranium from 1965 to 1968, with
233U from 1968 to 1969, and finally with plutonium
mixed with 233U in 1969. These successful experiments*E-mail: mathieu@ill.fr
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warranted the study of a thorium power breeder reactor
coupled to a reprocessing unit for the online extraction
of fission products ~FPs!: the Molten Salt Breeder Re-
actor3,4 ~MSBR!. Although the concept looked promis-
ing, the project was stopped in 1976.

Studies on this type of reactor were resumed in the
1980s in Japan with the Thorims-NES project5 and then
the FUJI-AMSB project,6 as well as in France with stud-
ies on the MSBR by Electricité de France ~EDF! and the
Commissariat à l’Energie Atomique ~CEA!. In the 1990s,
the concept was taken up again with a view to incinerat-
ing nuclear wastes in subcritical reactors such as the
TIER-1 project,7 proposed by C. Bowman to transmute
the plutonium of pressurized water reactors ~PWRs!; the
CEA TASSE project8 ; or the EDF AMSTER project.9

Members of the Centre National de la Recherche
Scientifique ~CNRS! involved in the TIER-1 project10

have continued to work on this type of reactor, and start-
ing in 1999, more complete studies were carried out to
reevaluate the MSBR in view of specifying a critical
reactor based on the thorium cycle for energy produc-
tion.11,12 This reevaluation led to at least two important
results that questioned the MSBR concept. On one hand,
the feedback coefficient ~or temperature coefficient!
proved to be globally positive so that the reactor is in-
trinsically unstable, and on the other hand, the reprocess-
ing unit appears unrealistic from the operational point of
view and probably too complex13 to ensure economic
cost-effectiveness. Taking this into account, we have un-
dertaken a systematic study of MSRs to resolve these
problems and optimize the reactor in the framework of
the deployment of a thorium-based reactor fleet on a
worldwide scale.14–19

This work is based on the coupling of the MCNP
neutron transport code20 with the REM materials evo-
lution code12,14 developed at the CNRS. The former
calculates the neutron flux and the reaction rates in the
cells while the latter solves the Bateman equations for
the evolution of the materials composition in the
cells. These calculations take into account input param-
eters such as the power released, the criticality level,
the initial composition of the salt, and the reprocess-
ing performance while regularly adjusting the neutron
flux and the materials composition. Our simulations
are based on a precise description of the core geom-
etry and consider hundreds of isotopes individually
with their neutron interactions and radioactive decays.
They allow a thorough and detailed interpretation of
the results.

II. THE THORIUM MOLTEN SALT REACTOR
AND ITS NEUTRON SPECTRA

II.A. General Description

The Thorium Molten Salt Reactor ~TMSR! concept
consists of a 1-GW~electric! reactor moderated by graph-

ite and based on the 232Th0233U fuel cycle. Its operating
temperature is 6308C,a which corresponds to a 40%
thermodynamic efficiency. The moderating matrix is com-
posed of a lattice of 15-cm side hexagonal graphite bars
with hollow cylindrical channels in their center to allow
fuel salt circulation. This geometry is shown in Fig. 1.
The density of this nuclear-grade graphite is 1.86 g0cm3.b

The fuel salt used is a lithium, thorium, and uranium
fluoride ~LiF–ThF4–UF4!. The reference proportion of
heavy nuclei ~ThF4 and UF4! is chosen equal to 22%
molar, corresponding to a eutectic whose melting tem-
perature is 5658C. The fissile matter ~233U! proportion in
the heavy nuclei is ;3%. The density of the reference
salt at 6308C is 4.3 g0cm3 with an expansion factor of
10�308C ~Ref. 21!.c A third of the 20 m3 of the salt
~6.5 m3 ! flows through circuits that are external to the
nuclear core and therefore not in the neutron flux. Actu-
ally, the heat exchangers are placed within the vessel and
enclosed in neutronic protections in order to avoid fuel
salt leaks to the environment. Two-thirds of the irradi-
ated salt ~9 m3 ! is located in the moderator channels, and
one-third ~4.5 m3 ! is located in the plena above and be-
low the graphite matrix.

As shown in Fig. 1, a radial blanket containing a
fertile fluoride salt LiF-~232Th!F4 surrounds the core to

aThe temperature chosen for our simulations is quite low
compared to the melting point temperature of the salt. The
mean operating temperature certainly has to be slightly higher.
Nevertheless, a small gap of the absolute temperature has no
consequence on the results.

b The simulated graphite is pure ~does not contain any
contaminant like boron! and is considered an assembly of per-
fect microcrystals.

c The expansion factor is defined as the variation of the
density with the temperature.

Fig. 1. Representation of the standard MSR ~epithermal
configuration!.
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improve the system’s breeding capacity. This blanket was
estimated to capture ;80% of the neutrons that escape
the core radially. It contributes to protecting the external
structure from irradiation effects while improving the
breeding. The 233U produced in the blanket is removed
within 6 months by effective fluorination.

A key characteristic of MSRs is the possibility to
reprocess the fuel during reactor operation. This allows
on one hand limiting parasitic captures due to FPs and
on the other hand avoiding having a reactivity reserve to
ensure criticality over time. A possible fuel salt repro-
cessing scheme is shown in Fig. 2. The gaseous and
noble metal FPs ~nonsoluble in the salt! are extracted
within a characteristic time shorter than 1 min by a he-
lium bubbling placed in the external part of the fuel salt
circuit. Figure 2 does not show the reprocessing of the
salt blanket, which is much simpler.

The fuel salt is reprocessed off-line in order to ex-
tract the remaining FPs and optionally the transuranic
elements ~TRUs!. With daily batches of ;100 �, the
total core volume is reprocessed over a 6-month period.
Although it is still ill defined, this off-line reprocessing
is subdivided into four phases, which can be grouped or
interchanged depending on the chemical options chosen.
First, the uranium is extracted by fluorination and quickly
reinjected into the core, thus minimizing the amount of
fissile matter in the fuel cycle. In the second stage, the
TRUs are extracted. They can be either reinjected into
the core or stored for further reprocessing. In the latter
case, the 233U resulting from the decay of 233Pa ~T102 �
27 days! will be extracted by fluorination after a few
months of storage, to be reintroduced into the core. It is
important to point out that storing the 233Pa outside of
the flux brings a significant contribution to the breeding
capacities of the system when the reprocessing is fast ~as

for the MSBR!. With a slow reprocessing, the contribu-
tion is much smaller so that this option does not neces-
sarily counterbalance the proliferation issues associated
with such storage.

The third step consists of extracting the thorium,
allowing, in the fourth step, removal of the FPs without
taking too much thorium along. All these operations rest
on fluoride pyrochemistry and are akin to those contem-
plated for the solid fuel reprocessing of the future fast
neutrons reactors ~FNRs!.

II.B. Impact of the Moderation Ratio

The neutron spectrum of a nuclear reactor depends
on its moderation ratio, i.e., the ratio of the amount of
fuel to that of the moderating matter. In the TMSR, the
neutron spectrum can be controlled by changing the size
of the salt channels, extending from an extremely ther-
malized to a relatively fast spectrum. While changing
the size of the channels, we decided to adjust the core
size to keep a constant 20-m3 volume of fuel salt. In-
deed, the salt volume has a direct and strong influence
on the reactor behavior, and this volume would vary by
a factor of 200 between the most extreme configura-
tions at constant reactor size. Studies of the influence
of the salt volume for a constant moderation ratio were
also carried out, and results are summarized in Sec. IV.
For large-channel configurations, the axial graphite
reflectors are replaced with ZrC reflectors for reasons
that are explained in Sec. V.A.

This study is presented in full detail in Ref. 16; its
most important results are reviewed here. Figure 3 illus-
trates the influence of the channel size, thus of the mod-
eration ratio, on the behavior of the TMSR. Table I
presents the quantitative values associated with Fig. 3.

Fig. 2. Diagram of the fuel salt reprocessing ~not showing the salt blanket reprocessing!.
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In order to evaluate precisely each reactor configuration,
we have calculated the temperature coefficient dk0dT
~in pcm0Kd! for the safety aspects, the breeding ratio
with the core and the blanket taken as a whole to ensure
a long-lasting use of the resource, the neutron flux aver-
aged on the salt in moderator channels and then the graph-
ite life span to assess the operating difficulties, and the
initial needed fissile inventorye to determine fast deploy-
ment capabilities.

Table II gives the geometry parameters for three typ-
ical reactor configurations ~channel radii of 4, 8.5, and
13.6 cm!. Tables III and IV present in-core and removal
inventories of heavy nuclei for the two TRU handling
options ~autoincineration in Table III or extraction of
the TRUs in Table IV!. Tables III and IV allow us to
compare the production of highly radiotoxic elements0
nuclear wastes for the two options. The in-core invento-
ries are the amounts of matter present inside the reactor,
while the removal inventories are the amount of matter
extracted during each reprocessing. The two quantities
are given after 100 yr of reactor operation. The removals
are normalized to the amount of energy produced on the

basis of 7 TW{h~electric!0yr, and they do not take into
account losses incurred during FP extraction. That is why
the output flow of the autoincinerated MSRs is set to
zero in Table IV.

Many other quantities were observed and are fully
developed in Ref. 14. Various neutron behaviors are avail-
able according to the moderation ratio chosen. The prop-
erties of the three configuration typesf considered are
summarized:

1. thermal spectrum configuration for 4-cm channel
radii. Except for the temperature coefficient, this
configuration has attractive characteristics, in par-
ticular its small initial inventory and its low pro-
duction of light TRUs ~Np and Pu!.

2. epithermal spectrum configuration for 8- to 9-cm
channel radii, which draws nearer to the MSBR
characteristics. In that case, the operating param-
eters can be considered acceptable, except for the
short life span of the moderating graphite.

3. fast spectrum configuration for 13.6-cm channel
radii, which corresponds to a core with no moder-
ating graphite ~this configuration will be referred
to as the “single salt channel” configuration!. As
opposed to other fast spectrum configurations, this
one has the obvious advantage that it requires no
control of the graphite. Moreover, its very nega-
tive feedback coefficient ensures a high determin-
istic safety level,22 and its production of heavy
TRUs ~Am, Cm, or Cf ! is particularly low.The only
problem is the initial inventory of 5 tons of 233U. It
is smaller than that of any solid-fuel fast reactor
started with Pu, but 233U is not available in such
large quantities. This inventory seems too large to
ensure a satisfactory intensive deployment on a
worldwide scale.23 Studies to optimize the transi-
tion to the thorium cycle with such reactors19 are
under way.

The neutron spectrum of each of these three config-
urations is shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4, both the thermal
and fast spectra are compared to generic spectra of the
same kind: a PWR and a type BN800 sodium-cooled
FNR. As one can see, the spectrum of a PWR, which is
ordinarily qualified as thermal, is less thermalized than
that of the 4-cm channel radius configuration. On the
contrary, the spectrum obtained for a TMSR with no
graphite is not as fast as the one obtained for the BN800
FNR. Indeed, the 19F component in the salt has a large
inelastic scattering cross section at high energies, caus-
ing a dip in the spectrum between 100 keV and 1 MeV.

dThe unit of measure pcm0K represents 10�5 of the multi-
plication factor per kelvin.

e The initial needed fissile inventory is the sum of the
inventory necessary to reach criticality and the amount of 233U
added in the first weeks to compensate the delayed 233Pa decay.

f The neutron spectra depend on the materials used. Spe-
cifically, the configuration without graphite has a fast spec-
trum thanks to its poorly moderating heavy nuclei–rich fuel
salt.

Fig. 3. Influence of the channel radius on the behavior of
the TMSR with a 6-month fuel reprocessing time.
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Possible improvements to the thermal and epither-
mal spectrum configurations are discussed below, as
well as the excellent potential of the fast spectrum
configuration.

III. THE THERMAL THORIUM
MOLTEN SALT REACTOR

The thermal spectrum version of the TMSR has a
positive temperature coefficient, which means an intrin-
sic instability of the core. There are several solutions to

TABLE I

Influence of the Channel Radius on the Behavior of the TMSR with a 6-Month Reprocessing

Channel
Radius
~cm!

Temperature
Coefficient
~pcm0K!

Breeding
Ratio

Neutron Flux
~n0cm2{s!

Graphite
Life Span
~yr!

Needed 233U
Inventory
~tons!

1 �2.296 0.07 0.56 1.8 � 1014 94 1.25
1.5 �0.336 0.11 0.73 3.3 40 1.07
2 0.276 0.11 0.85 4.2 23 0.94
3 1.136 0.06 0.967 5.9 11 0.89
4 1.266 0.09 1.007 7.4 6.4 0.88
5 1.226 0.13 1.017 8.8 4.4 0.94
6 0.596 0.07 1.013 10.4 3.1 1.06
7 �0.216 0.05 1.006 11.9 2.4 1.26
8 �1.366 0.14 1.004 13.1 1.9 1.64
8.5 �2.356 0.05 1.000 13.7 1.75 1.92
9 �3.16 0.12 1.010 14.2 1.6 2.27

10 �4.656 0.13 1.039 14.7 1.4 3.10
11 �5.656 0.13 1.072 17.4 1.4 4.00
12 �6.036 0.11 1.100 18.1 1.7 4.75
13 �5.596 0.11 1.112 19.2 2.1 5.37
13.6 �5.36 0.10 1.119 20.4 — 5.44

TABLE III

Heavy Nuclei in Core and Removal Inventories for Three Typical Configurations After
100 yr Operation in the Case Where the TRUs Are Extracted

In-Core Inventories Removal Inventories ~Output Flows!

r � 4 cm r � 8.5 cm r � 13.6 cm r � 4 cm r � 8.5 cm r � 13.6 cm

Th 48.4 tons 46.2 tons 43.8 tons 0 0 0
Pa 77 kg 78 kg 85 kg 0 0 0
U 1.6 tons 3.8 tons 8.3 tons 0 0 0
~233U! ~770 kg! ~2.1 tons! ~5.3 tons! ~0! ~0! ~0!
Np 7.0 kg 15 kg 9.7 kg 2.0 kg0TW{h~electric! 4.3 kg0TW{h~electric! 2.8 kg0TW{h~electric!
Pu 1.9 kg 2.8 kg 600 g 540 g0TW{h~electric! 800 g0TW{h~electric! 170 g0TW{h~electric!
Am 390 mg 515 mg 750 mg 110 mg0TW{h~electric! 150 mg0TW{h~electric! 215 mg0TW{h~electric!
Cm 1.0 g 105 mg 22 mg 285 mg0TW{h~electric! 30 mg0TW{h~electric! 6 mg0TW{h~electric!
Bk 50 ng 15 ng 0 15 ng0TW{h~electric! 4 ng0TW{h~electric! 0
Cf 600 ng 50 ng 0 170 ng0TW{h~electric! 15 ng0TW{h~electric! 0

TABLE II

Geometry Parameters for Three Typical
TMSR Configurations

r � 4 cm r � 8.5 cm r � 13.6 cm

Core radius 2.65 m 1.6 m 1.25 m
Core height 5.3 m 3.3 m 2.6 m
Number of channels 336 120 —
Mass of graphite
~moderator only!

175 tons 15 tons 0 ton
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TABLE IV

Heavy Nuclei In-Core and Removal Inventories for Three Typical Configurations After 100 yr Operation,
in the Case Where the TRUs Are Autoincinerated*

In-Core Inventories Removal Inventories ~Output Flows!

r � 4 cm r � 8.5 cm r � 13.6 cm r � 4 cm r � 8.5 cm r � 13.6 cm

Th 48.4 tons 45.3 tons 43.3 tons 0 0 0
Pa 75 kg 74 kg 85 kg 0 0 0
U 1.6 tons 4.2 tons 8.3 tons 0 0 0
~233U! ~790 kg! ~2.1 tons! ~5.2 tons! ~0! ~0! ~0!
Np 29 kg 110 kg 150 kg 0 0 0
Pu 38 kg 260 kg 270 kg 0 0 0
Am 3.1 kg 7.1 kg 4.8 kg 0 0 0
Cm 14 kg 18 kg 2.4 kg 0 0 0
Bk 5.1 g 40 g 170 mg 0 0 0
Cf 60 g 110 g 730 mg 0 0 0

*In that case, the configuration with r � 13.6 cm has not yet reached equilibrium.

Fig. 4. ~a! Neutron spectra of the three sorts of configuration of the TMSR and comparisons of ~b! the thermal spectrum with
the generic spectrum of a PWR and ~c! the fast spectrum with that of a sodium-cooled–type BN800 FNR.
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correct this effect, but we will not discuss the most clas-
sical ones. The study presented above was carried out by
changing the radius of the channels inside constant-sized
hexagons with 15-cm sides. However, the size of the
hexagons also has an influence on neutron behavior in
the core so that we studied how other hexagon sizes, 5-,
10-, and 20-cm sides, affect the reactor’s performance.
Figure 5 illustrates the transition to small hexagons ~size
reduction by a factor of 3! with a constant moderation
ratio. Note that the total salt volume, which is a key
parameter of the core, is kept constant by adjusting the
number of hexagons in the core.

The evolution of the temperature coefficient for dif-
ferent hexagon sizes is shown in Fig. 6. As the range
within which the channel radius can vary is directly linked
to the hexagon size, the results are plotted versus the
ratio between these two lengths so that the different con-
figurations can be compared. The equivalent radius for
15-cm hexagons is given at the top of Fig. 6.

Although the three types of neutron spectrum are
covered in Fig. 6, we will discuss only the thermal do-
main. The feedback coefficients are significantly im-
proved when the hexagon size is reduced, i.e., when the
salt and graphite are closely linked. Thus, a single mod-
eration ratio can lead to very different neutron behaviors.

For the thermal configurations, the feedback coeffi-
cients are improved thanks to two effects. First, the glo-
bal homogenization of the core leads to smaller channels
and reduces the self-protection of the resonances. As the
capture resonances are predominant, this effect induces
a lower temperature coefficient. Second, the influence of
the graphite is reduced as the core becomes more homo-
geneous. In fact, the core becomes less of a reflector and
neutron storage area. Since the graphite has an adverse
impact on the safety, this effect improves the tempera-
ture coefficient.

The breeding ratio is another important factor. Its
evolution is displayed in Fig. 7. As previously stated,
these results are obtained for a reprocessing of the whole
salt volume in 6 months. Reducing the size of the hexa-
gons improves the breeding ratio for the thermal con-
figuration since it limits unwanted scattering in the
moderator. Indeed, the abrupt dip in the breeding ratio
for the thermal configuration with 15-cm hexagons is

due to parasitic captures in the voluminous moderating
graphite. The reduction of the parasitic captures ob-
tained with smaller hexagons leads directly to an im-
proved breeding ratio.

The other characteristics of the core do not change
much so that this homogenized thermal configuration
leads to a reactor with a slightly negative feedback co-
efficient, a breeding ratio somewhat larger than 1.00,
and a graphite life span of several years, all this for an
initial fissile matter inventory ,1 ton.

Additional studies22 have shown that a slightly neg-
ative temperature coefficient is not enough so that it wouldFig. 5. Example of a change in size of the hexagons.

Fig. 6. Evolution of the temperature coefficient as a func-
tion of the channel radius for several hexagon sizes.

Fig. 7. Evolution of the breeding ratio as a function of the
channel radius for several hexagon sizes.
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be useful to further improve this thermal configuration
with small hexagons. A possibility would be a smaller
reactor, containing for example 10 m3 of salt releasing a
power of 500 MW~electric! @instead of 20 m3 of salt
producing 1 GW~electric!# . The resulting increase in
neutron escapes improves the feedback coefficient with-
out deteriorating the system’s breeding capacities too
much thanks to the fertile blanket.

The performance of such a reactor would be the fol-
lowing: a feedback coefficient of �1.4 pcm0K instead
of �0.8 pcm0K, an unchanged breeding ratio of;1.020,
and an average graphite life span of .5 yr for an initial
inventory of 0.5 ton of 233U for 500 MW~electric! @that
is to say 1 ton to produce 1 GW~electric!# .

IV. THE EPITHERMAL THORIUM
MOLTEN SALT REACTOR

An epithermal spectrum is obtained for example
with salt channels whose radius is 8.5 cm in 15-cm
hexagons. The characteristics of such a reactor ~see
Fig. 3! are acceptable, without ensuring a wide operat-
ing margin. In particular, the �2.4 pcm0K feedback
coefficient is close to the acceptable limit, and the breed-
ing ratio, extremely close to 1.000 in the simulations,
does not guarantee that isobreeding will be reached in a
real reactor. Moreover, the average graphite life span is
,2 yr, and this would certainly complicate reactor op-
eration significantly.

Figure 6 shows that an epithermal configuration with
small hexagons ~equivalent radius of 8.5 cm! has much
better safety characteristics, with a feedback coefficient
of �5.5 pcm0K instead of �2.4 pcm0K. This improve-
ment is due to a reinforcement of the epithermal part of
the neutron spectrum where all the resonance cross sec-
tions lie. For captures taking over fissions, this domain
of the spectrum has a stabilizing effect and makes the
temperature coefficient more negative.

From the breeding point of view, there is a slight
dip in Fig. 7 for the epithermal configurations. The re-
inforcement of the epithermal part of the neutron spec-
trum induces a deterioration of the a233U ratio ~ratio of
capture to fission cross sections for 233U!, which af-
fects the breeding ratio on the first order. This loss in
breeding must be compensated, for example with faster
reprocessing.

Another solution to improve the performance of the
epithermal TMSR ~for whatever hexagon size! would
be to increase the size of the core and, as a conse-
quence, the fuel salt volume, while keeping the core
power constant @i.e., 1 GW~electric!# . The findings in
the study of the salt volume impact ~discussed in Ref. 16!
are only summarized in this paper ~see Fig. 8!. From
these results, it seems interesting to double the salt vol-
ume from 20 to 40 m3, increasing the breeding ratio

from 1.000 to 1.034. This leaves a sufficient margin to
palliate the database uncertainties. Moreover, the aver-
age life span of the moderating graphite is almost dou-
bled to reach 3.5 yr, representing a substantial increase,
if not an ideal solution. On the contrary, the tempera-
ture coefficient is slightly worse ~�2 pcm0K instead of
�2.4 pcm0K!, and the initial inventory is now 3.3 tons
of 233U instead of 1.9 tons. It is also important to note
that the flux of irradiated graphite that has to be repro-
cessed or stored each year ~not represented here! is not
reduced: There is twice as much graphite in the core so
that the increase of its life span is offset by the larger
volume.

Combining these two options could produce a con-
figuration with a very negative feedback coefficient and
a graphite life span slightly larger than 3 yr for an initial
inventory of ;3 tons of 233U.

V. THE FAST THORIUM MOLTEN
SALT REACTOR

V.A. Reflecting Materials

As previously mentioned ~see Sec. II.B!, in the fast
spectrum configuration with no moderating graphite, the

Fig. 8. Influence of the salt volume on the behavior of an
epithermal TMSR with 15-cm hexagons. The reprocessing time
is adjusted for a constant amount of heavy nuclei processed
daily.
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axial reflectors are made of ZrC and not of graphite.
Indeed, the presence of a large amount of a moderating
material like graphite locally thermalizes the neutron spec-
trum. In a reactor with no moderating matrix, such a
thermalization strongly decentralizes fissions, which then
occur exclusively on the reactor’s borders. With ZrC ax-
ial reflectors, because they do not moderate neutrons
much, the fissions remain localized in the center of the
core.

As shown in Fig. 3, in this configuration the temper-
ature coefficient is very negative, and the breeding ratio
is significantly larger than 1. This leaves a margin for
several improvements.

V.B. Simpler Geometry

With the fertile blanket ~fertile salt without 233U!,
the neutrons that escape the core can be used for breed-
ing. Removing this blanket or replacing it with a graph-
ite or ZrC reflector directly reduces the breeding ratio.
This is shown in Fig. 9 where the breeding ratio with
~results identical to those in Fig. 3! and without a fertile
blanket for a 6-month reprocessing time is plotted.

All the neutron spectrum types are spanned in Fig. 9,
and it appears that the single salt channel configuration
continues to breed even without a fertile blanket. How-
ever, the loss in breeding is larger for this configuration
because the smaller core volume allows more neutron
escapes. Removing the fertile blanket simplifies the core
geometry drastically as well as the reactor’s industrial
operation. The negative aspect is that the initial inven-
tory of such a configuration is 5.5 tons of 233U, making
intensive deployment on a global scale difficult.

V.C. Simplified Reprocessing

The reprocessing described in Sec. II.A is often con-
sidered as complex even after the simplifications already

introduced since the MSBR ~Ref. 16!. We had indeed
considerably reduced the speed of FP extraction from
10 days to 6 months. This slower reprocessing leads to
a reduction of the reactor’s breeding ratio because of
core poisoning due to FP accumulation. The single salt
channel configuration is much less sensitive to this poi-
soning thanks to its fast neutron spectrum. This is shown
in Fig. 10 where the deterioration of the breeding ratio
as a function of the reprocessing time is compared for
the fast and epithermal configurations ~with a fertile
blanket!.

The 6-month reprocessing time corresponds to iso-
breeding for the epithermal configuration, but it is not
the optimum of a fast configuration. We find that this
configuration continues to breed, even with a reprocess-
ing time of 10 yr.

It is also important to evaluate the system’s dynam-
ics in relation to long reprocessing times. Figure 11 shows
the 233U stockpile that we recover ~if the reactor is a
breeder reactor! or that we need to feed into the reactor
to maintain criticality ~if the reactor is under-breeder!.
This stockpile would be constant for an iso-breeder
reactor.

We normally calculate the breeding ratio after 100 yr
of evolution ~that is to say, generally at equilibrium!.
However, this ratio decreases as and when the FPs accu-
mulate in the salt. This explains not only the shape of the
curves in Fig. 11 but also the fact that very long repro-
cessing times allow several years’ operation without any
external input of fissile matter, contrary to what Fig. 10
alone implies.

A reactor with no reprocessing unit can run for.20 yr
with no external fissile matter input. It is worth pointing
out that there is a physico-chemical limit to FP accumu-
lation that is evaluated to be ;20 yr at this production
rate.15 Such a configuration seems particularly attractive
because of its extreme simplicity.

Fig. 9. Evolution of the breeding ratio as a function of the
channel radius with and without a fertile blanket.

Fig. 10. Evolution of the breeding ratio as a function of
reprocessing time, for the fast and epithermal configurations.
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Note that this discussion deals with the reprocessing
unit alone and not with the bubbling system, which ex-
tracts nonsoluble gaseous FPs and noble metals. How-
ever, because it is more flexible, the single salt channel
configuration requires a less efficient bubbling system.
Such a reactor can run during;10 yr without requiring a
massive input of 233U, in spite of the lack of reprocess-
ing unit and with gaseous FP and noble metal extraction
within a month instead of 30 s.

V.D. Dilution Process

It is possible to further improve the no-reprocessing-
unit single salt channel configuration by means of a di-
lution process. This process consists of diluting the FPs
and the TRUs in a bigger salt volume, according to the
principle illustrated in Fig. 12. Here, n represents the
ratio of the salt volume in the tank to that in the core. It
is important to point out that this process is useful only
as a replacement of the reprocessing unit and not to back
it up.

The salt is extracted from the core and injected into
the tank, which initially contains fresh salt ~with no fis-
sile matter, FPs, or TRUs! so that the initial 233U inven-
tory is not increased. Thanks to an immediate fluorination
step, the fissile matter is returned to the core to avoid
increasing its inventory unnecessarily. The tank’s salt is

itself reinjected in core in order to conserve the flow of
matter. Thus, the tank salt is loaded with FPs as they are
formed in the core. Although the same amount of FPs is
being formed in core, they are now diluted in an n � 1
bigger volume, and their capture rate is decreased by the
same n � 1 factor.

This results in improved breeding capabilities and a
larger fissile matter accumulation as shown in Fig. 13.
With the no dilution process, the accumulation is identi-
cal to the one presented in Fig. 11 ~with no reprocessing
unit!. If the reservoir is the same size as the core, i.e.,
n �1, the system can run with no external input of fissile
matter during;60 yr. The physico-chemical limit is also
increased by an n � 1 factor since it takes longer for the
FPs to reach their saturation concentration. This limit,
which is assumed to be 20 yr with no dilution process, is
extended to 40 yr for n � 1, to 60 yr for n � 2, etc.

The dilution process is extremely interesting since
it allows doing without a processing unit, except for
the bubbling and the fluorination step, while ensuring
satisfactory breeding capacities. Moreover, the cost of
such a process is very low since it requires only one
fluorination step and an adequate volume of fresh salt
~containing Th and 7Li in particular!. Finally, the im-
proved breeding capabilities mitigate the constraints con-
cerning the bubbling system. In fact, with gaseous FP
and noble metal extraction within 1 month instead of
30 s, the reactor can still run during 40 yr with no fissile
matter input thanks to the dilution process ~n � 1!.

VI. CONCLUSION

We analyzed the behavior of three types of TMSRs,
according to their operation with a thermal, epithermal,
or fast neutron spectrum. We have attempted to find so-
lutions to the various problems raised for each type of

Fig. 11. Time evolution of the fissile matter stockpile of
the fast configuration for several reprocessing times.

Fig. 12. Diagram of the dilution process.

Fig. 13. Time evolution of the fissile matter stockpile of
the fast configuration for several dilution factors.
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reactor in order to obtain acceptable configurations. It
appears from these studies that the TMSR can be oper-
ated with those three neutron spectrum types.

In the thermal spectrum, the safety issues are allevi-
ated by reducing the distance between the salt channels
in the graphite matrix. It is then possible to obtain a
reactor with satisfactory properties although its feed-
back coefficient is only slightly negative and the irradi-
ated graphite has to be reprocessed every few years.

In the epithermal spectrum, the safety is improved
thanks to a very negative feedback coefficient, but the
drawback is more frequent processing of the irradiated
graphite and a larger fissile matter inventory.

The fast spectrum configuration with a single salt
channel and without moderating graphite is the most
promising. It has very negative feedback coefficients.
This is true not only for the global temperature coeffi-
cient but also for the partial coefficients that character-
ize the dilatation or the heating of the salt, and the void
effect. The breeding capabilities are large, and the con-
straints on the management of the irradiated graphite are
nonexistent. However, its initial inventory is larger than
that of the other configurations with .5 tons of fissile
matter. Thanks to its good breeding capacities, the reac-
tor, or more particularly its reprocessing, can be drasti-
cally simplified. It is even possible to design a TMSR
that requires no coupling to an online fuel salt reprocess-
ing unit.

The studies we carried out are not exhaustive, and
other routes could be investigated. Meanwhile, these stud-
ies clarify the possibilities offered by TMSRs and dem-
onstrate the inherent advantages of the fast neutron
spectrum and of removing the moderating graphite. Con-
tinuing work has shown that this configuration can be
further improved. The fuel salt composition @78% LiF–
22%~HN!F4# is rich in heavy nuclei so that a large fis-
sile matter inventory is necessary. Studies with a smaller
proportion of heavy nuclei have been initiated16 and are
continuing. Similarly, studies are under way in which
the reactor is started with fissile nuclei other than 233U,
namely, Pu and minor actinides, and the results are very
encouraging.18,19
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